
The Story 
• The College and SA 
approached a consulting 
firm to solicit bids from 
Coke and Pepsi for a 10 year 
contract with RRCC. 
• Coke and Pepsi made their 
bids for RRCC on October 1. 
• The deal could be well into 
the millions. 
• RRCC should be a Coke or 
Pepsi campus by January 1. 
• Once an exclusivity deal 
has been signed with a cola 
company, only their line of 
beverages will be sold on 
campus. 
• RRCC is the last major 
post-secondary institution in 
the province to ink an exclu-
sive deal with a cola compa-
ny. 

Cliff Packer is ready for the cola challenge. 
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INSIDE: 

See the tebau chat Marqus Ce Sate — markec coon 
in history as one of the most cepratec men in all history — 
in all his vulgar glory! 

"A theatrical experience of real wit!"— NY Times 
"Smirky, gross-out fun with a purpose. 
It's an amazing shot0"— Variety. 

by Lee MacDougall 
Trainspotting, Reservoir Dogs 
and Pulp Fiction COtre to life 

on the Warelou se stage as 4 
men try to pull off 

the perfect bank job. Only their egos 
and morphine 

addiction stand in their way! 
"Remarkably tight and self-assured... 

walking a knife edge between hu mour 
and horrorr - Globe & Mall. 

k y 1 
by David Hare 

This award-winning London & Broadwa ri  
hit is a love story that will wrench your 
heart and mind. "Aplay of uncommon 

richness insight, & humanity: 1 — Variety 

He's Baaaaaaaa-aaaack! 
Ronnie Burkett Theatre of Marionettes 

REEt of Ett 
\'■ The newest work from belched hrkett  

Premiere here at the Warehou Se! Sol 

,t)  „se-  as the senses!"— Winnipefrie 
"X-rated — and 'X' stands fir Ox 	eit 

— Toronto Star 
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One FREE! Va011 any Monday, 

Tu est ay, or Wednesday 'perfor- 
mam series, except Opening 

WedneSday.Exchanges $1111E01, 
only to another Monday ,Tu esday, or 

Wednesday performance. 
Visit our booth by the Library 
Alcove on the Mall level, 
Sept. 30 - Oct. 2 to book 
your special offer, 

and to pick up 

your keel full -colour brochure! Or 

call the Box Office tot ay for 

details at 942-6531  
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Coca Cold War 
Coke, Pepsi battle for 
College contract 
By Frank Landry 
News Editor 

Head-butt over pencils 
and aotato chips 

By Scott Brown 
Editor- in - Chief 

Coke... Pepsi... what's the dif-
ference? 

The difference could be mil-
lions of dollars as the two cola 
giants battle for exclusive rights 
to RRCC. 

"The winner will give the 
College and SA a series of finan-
cial payments in return for com-
plete exclusivity for a 10-year 
period," said Cliff Packer, direc-
tor of auxiliary services. 

"They're both trying to capture 
the marketplace and shut-out 
their competitor," he said. 

The cola companies are will-
ing to pay big for an exclusive 
deal. 

Both made their bids for 
RRCC earlier this month, and 
though Packer said terms of the 
tender are being kept tinder tight 
wraps, the deal would be "well 
into the millions" over the ten-
year period. 

The final deal may also 
include added incentives such as 
scoreboards and promotional 
items according to Dave Mayor, 
SA executive director. 

"There's big bucks in this," 
said Mayor. 

"We're not sure how long cur-
rent market conditions will 
remain like this. The time is right 
if we're going to sell a line of 
beverages exclusively. We're tak-
ing advantage of that," he said. 

Once one cola company wins 
the bid, the competitors' entire 
line of drinks will not be sold 
anywhere on campus. 

The College operates the cam-
pus cafeterias and restaurants 
while the SA operates The Ox 
and vending machines on cam-
pus. 

Currently the College sells 
both Coke and Pepsi products. 
The SA currently has an exclu-
sive deal with Pepsi. 

SA and College 
The cola deal will be in con-

junction with the SA and the 
College who will share the prof-
its 50/50, said Packer. 

of low prices. 
For example, a Hilroy 300 

page notebook costs $2.29 in the 
Ox. The same notebook costs 
S3.79 in the Bookstore. A three-
ring, two inch binder with Red 
River Community College's 
logo goes for $3.96 in the Ox, 
while a plain two-inch binder 
costs 54.99 in the Bookstore. 

That practice is supported by 
Packer. 

"I only wish the oil companies 
engaged in a little friendly com-
petition like that. The SA is 
keeping the College honest. If 
we are able to provide, then we 
can lower our prices. If we 
can't, then we get out of the 
business," he said. 

Buchanan pointed out that 
there wasn't much difference in 
large ticket items, such as com-
puter programs, but the Ox does 
operate on a different system of 
used book sales than the 
Bookstore. 

"We operate on a system of 
consignment service where we 
only keep 20 per cent of a sale, 
whereas the Bookstore uses a 
pay-back system, where they 
pay a student 50 per cent of the 
what book was originally 
worth," said Buchanan. 

down to it, the SA is a non-prof- 
it organization. The Bookstore 
is a revenue source for the 
College. Our main objective is 
to serve the students," he said. 

Mayor concurred that compe- 
tition is not benefitting the stu- 
dent owned store. 

"With the mix-up, the Ox and 
the Bookstore are selling the 
same items. Because there is a 
limited market, the Ox ends up 
losing potential sales," said 
Mayor. 

But Packer said even though 
competition may not benefit the 
store, it does help the students. 

"There has to be some compe- 
tition to be fair and honest to the 
students. It's free enterprise," he 
said. 

Mayor and Buchanan said the 
SA is not afraid of competition, 
but it isn't profitable, given the 
small market.. 

"The student population is 
only 5,000. With such a limited 
market, the pie is only so big," 
said Buchanan. 

In particular, the SA and the 
College have overlapped in the 
areas of newspapers, chips, and 
school supplies. 

However, while the Ox may 
suffer because of a loss of traf- 
fic, students may gain because 

ompetition over school sup-
V..,plies and potato chips has 
the SA and the College's 
Auxiliary Services Department 
butting heads. 

But if you listen to both sides, 
the bumps are simply friendly. 

"This is definitely not a con-
flict," said Dave Mayor, execu-
tive director of the SA. "It is 
certainly friendly, not confronta-
tional." 

"It's been cooperative," said 
Cliff Packer, director of auxil-
iary services. "Nobody's been 
confrontational, no meetings 
have been acrimonious." 

Yet, the problems still remain. 
They stem from the duplica- 

tion of services and items sold in 
the SA-managed Ox Student 
Store and in various College 
departments. 

Todd Buchanan, manager of 
the Ox, said he is upset because 
many items sold in his store are 
also being peddled in the 
Bookstore, in the Buffalo 
Cafeteria, or at the new Dawgs 
and Drinks hot dog cart. 

"Competition with the 
Bookstore is not helpful for 
either of us. When it comes 

Last to get cola deal 
RRCC is the last of the major 

post-secondary institutions in the 
province not to have an exclusive 
deal with a cola company. 

The University of Manitoba, 
the University of Winnipeg and 
the University of Brandon are all 
Pepsi campuses. 

"We're in a very good posi-
tion," said Packer. 

"Pepsi may be anxious to get a 
monopoly on (the province's) 
post secondary institutions, 
while Coke may be frantic to get 
Red River because they were 
shut out of the Manitoba univer-
sities." 

"We will analyze the offers 
and choose the best one. By 
January 1.. we will be either a 
Coke or Pepsi campus," Packer 
said. 

The bulk of the money from 
the winning cola company will 
come from rights fees, but 
Packer said there will also be 
more money generated from 
vending services by eliminating 
the middle man. 

See "Little" page 2... 
See "Increased" page 2... 



photo and caption by Kw-i Puchala 

Condoms he-e-e-ere! Come and get your free condoms! 
Students interested in finding out about safe sex and other health 
issues can visit the Health Centre on the mall level. Manager 
Shane Wood (above) and a staff of occupational health nurses are 
there to help students by providing a number of health related 
services including giving immunizations, making referrals and 
dressings up wounds. The Health Centre is open Monday to 
Friday, 8:00-4:00. 

Docutech Operator Gordon Patterson gets to work. 
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Texas size raffle 'immoral Increased profits EXPLORING THE COLLEGE 
By Frank Landry 
News Editor 

...continued from page 1 something permanent, like a 
Student Union building, not to 
cover our operating expenses," 
he said. 

Packer said the College's share 
will likely go to revamping the 
Food Services' outlets. 

Currently Red Carpet services 
and stocks the SA's vending 
machines. Red Carpet buys the 
beverages from the supplier, 
marks them up, and then sells 
them to the SA, who in turn sell 
them to the end users. 

Packer said that once a deal 
has been inked, one cola compa-
ny will be responsible for all 
vending outlets on campus. The 
SA will purchase drinks directly 
from that cola company. 

This will increase the profit 
margin for the SA. 

Last year the SA made $25,000 
to $30,000 from vending 
machine sales, according to 
Mayor. 

Mayor said the Student 
Advisory Board will decide what 
to do with the new found wealth. 

"I would like to see it go to 

Roots in U.S. 
Coke and Pepsi campuses have 

their roots in the United States, 
Packer said. 

The first U.S. campus to sign a 
deal was Penn State University. 

"Cola companies began to buy 
exclusive rights to colleges and 
universities in the early '90s," 
Packer said. 

"They were interested in build-
ing the brand loyalty of young 
people. They hoped that when 
the students grew older, they 
would keep drinking their prod-
ucts," he said. 

...a little friendly 
competition 

campus doesn't make it right. 
"If my child is sleeping upstairs and I'm 

doing something downstairs that I would- 
n't want them to know about, it's not right." 

"It's all part and parcel. It indirectly 
sends the wrong message to the children," 
Penner said. 

Shelia Lamb, a student at the College 
with a son at the Day Care Centre said the 
raffle could only bring positive results. 

"The children are benefiting. As a moth-
er and a student, I want my child to receive 
the best care possible. The money raised 
will help support that," Lamb said. 

"We're not selling naked posters or any- 
thing illegal," she added. 

"We're targeting the College audience 
with the choice of prizes. It's simple mar-
keting. It wouldn't be profitable to raffle 
off diapers," she said. 

Lamb said that she is disappointed with 
anyone who has a problem with the raffle. 

"A simple loonie could make a big dif- 
ference," Lamb said. 

"If someone is opposed to the prize, we 
will accept cash donations," Reznik added. 

The draw for the Texas-size mickey will 
be held on October 17. 

The winner's name will be posted out- 
side the Bookstore on October 20. 

says the Ox can sell this and the 
Bookstore can sell this. But I've 
agreed with Dave Mayor to run 
all new ideas past the SA," 
Packer said. 

another happy customer. The 
being sold for a dollar a piece. 
other adults. The children have no idea that 
the tickets are being sold," Reznik said. 

"If I thought they this was unethical, I 
wouldn't have my own daughter in the Day 
Care," Renick said. 

Reznik added that the alcohol is not 
being stored on campus, and the winner 
will have to make arrangements to pick it 
up oft-campus. 

Penner said that storing the bottle off 

Shelia Lamb sells a raffle ticket to 
tickets for a Texas-size Mickey are 

"Funding has been cut, subsidies have 
been capped and expenses are up. The 
money is going to promote quality care 
and programming for children," she said. 

"We followed the law to a tee when 
organizing this raffle," Reimer said. 

Colleen Reznik, director of the Day 
Care, said she doesn't see why the raffle 
has become an issue at all. 

"This is mature adults selling tickets to 

A t least one student is questioning the 
College Day Care Centre's decision to 

raise funds by raffling off a Texas-size 
mickey. 

"It's a sad testament to the values of our 
society that they have to raffle off booze to 
raise some money. Arc we that morally 
numb that we'll sell alcohol for the benefit 
of our children?" said Monica-Lynn 
Penner, a student at the College. 

Penner also works for a private health I 
care company that provides relief workers ?.. 
to Child and Family Services. 

14C 

"At what cost will we sacrifice our kids?r; 
I've seen the problems alcohol can cause in 9, 
families," she said. t. 

A Texas-size mickcy is a three litre bot-
tle of hard alcohol. 

The Day Care Centre is raffling off the 
oversized bottle of Canadian Club as part. 
of a fund-raising campaign, organized by 
staff and some parents, which also 
includes a bake sale, Grey Cup lotto tick-
ets and bingo bowling night. 

Raffle tickets are being sold for a dollar 
a piece. 

Funds raised are needed to help keep the 
non-profit day care running, said Cindy 
Reimer, Day Care Supervisor. ...continued from page 1 

Printing Services gets big-ass machine 

New tech will save time and money 
By Vicki Klassen course pack. 

"It's a win-win situation for 
both the College administration 
and the students, in that the 
College can print its material 

Not holding breath 
Both parties said they hope 
upcoming meetings will solve 
the problems, however, 
Buchanan is not holding his 
breath. 

"It's not going to be a quick-
fix. It's a matter of getting things 
down on paper and negotiating 
and not dragging our feet," he 
said. 

He said the College may be 
engaging in just that 

"I think their reaction to our 
demands has been a bit slow and 
from our standpoint that's not 
good." 

According to Buchanan, the 
direct competition began in 1993 
when the College came under 
board governance. 

"Back then, the Bookstore was 
strictly books. But when the 
College went away from govern-
ment-support, they needed to 
look for other sources of rev-
enue. One area they looked to 
was the Bookstore," he said. 

Packer did not deny the impor-
tance of revenues. 

"If it's fair and reasonable, we 
look to generate a modest profit. 
But whatever profit we make 
goes back into other services. It 
doesn't leave the College," he 
said. "We try to come up with 
win-win situations for every-
one." 

"There's no agreement that 

"The Bookstore 
could become 

more like a 
publisher." 

-Mattlock 

1 0% 
DISCOUNT 

QUOTE THIS: 

printing 	Services 	new 
1 Docutech digital printing sys-
tem could eliminate much of the 
lineup at the Bookstore at the 
beginning of each term while 
saving students and the College 
money. 

"The Bookstore could become 
more like a publisher," said Ron 
Mattlock, Bookstore and Printing 
Services manager. 

Course packs could be made at 
Printing Services using the tech-
nology of the Docutech for cours-
es that only require some of the 
information from a textbook. 

Necessary information would 
be scanned from the various text-
books and the new printing sys-
tem would put all of the 
information together into a 

five regional centres and the 
Market Driven Training Centre 
direct access to this new technol-
ogy. 

Currently the Docutech is 
hooked into the College network 
with plans to go on-line in the 
future, allowing the College's 

dents approximately 50 per cent 
compared to the cost of purchas-
ing textbooks, said Packer. 

The College is also seeing a 
savings on the cost per page of 
duplicating. 

The new machine is operating 
at a cost of about nine-tenths of a 
cent per copy compared to two 
and a half cents per copy for the 
old system. 

The Nursing Department is c.!. 
currently trying out the course 
packs. 

"They're convenient and orga-
nized ... and they're also cheap - 1. 
cr," said Janet Thomas, a nursing 
student at the College. 

Diana Pederson, also a nursing 
student, said she likes the course 
packs because they're updated 
fairly regularly and they have the 
instructors input.. 

more effectively and the students 
can obtain more current learning 
material at a considerably cheap-
er price," said Cliff Packer, direc-
tor of auxiliary services. 

Course packs could save stu- RED RIVER 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

STUDENTS & STAFF 
WITH I.D. 

(ON ALL REGULARLY 
PRICED MERCHANDISE) 

By Karl Puchala 
Photo Editor 

"The devil, that 
old stager... who 
leads downwards, 
perhaps, but 
fiddles all the 
way." 

-Robert Browning 

jobs in companies such as Pixel Play in 
Calgary and Radical Entertainment in 
B.C.," said Knight. 

Ian Verchere, producer for Radical 
Entertainment, a Vancouver based compa-
ny, said their company is always looking 
for people >with specific programming 
skills and training like RRCC will be 
viding. 

Radical Entertainmen 

The program has been developed by 
MDTC in conjunction with Canada Youth 
Internship, industry leaders, and the British 
Columbia Institute of Technology. 

It will be a full time program that will 
take place over 52 weeks at RRCC's down- 
town campus. This will include 10 months 
of in-class training and two months of 
internship placement within the industry.. 

"We will be placing studentsin intern- 
ships with different companies fir 
ManitO .  'Jo: :B C . "Said Knigh t 

College 
launches 

computer 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
GREAT OUTDOORS 

UNITED 
ARMY 

SURPLUS 
SALES 

RRCC will be one of the first Canadian 
colleges to offer a program in comput- 

er game technology. 
Students in the Interactive Game 

Developer program will be learning to plan 
a game from inception to implementation 
said Kathy Knight, training consultant 
from the Market Driven Training Centre 
(MDTC). 

e program 

460 Portage Ave. 
Across from The Bay 

Ph. 786-5421 
Open Seven Days A Week 

CAMPTRAILS & JACK WOLFSKIN 
BACKPACKS 

EUREKA & JACK WOLFSKIN TENTS 

JANSPORT PACKS 

COLUMBIA CLOTHING AND 
FOOTWEAR 

KODIAK, HITEC & SOREL BOOTS 

BANFF & GORETEX CLOTHING 

BOLLE SUNGLASSES 

COLEMAN OUTDOOR PRODUCTS 

BAUSCH AND LOMB BINOCULARS 

SONY ELECTRONICS 

-CANADA'S LARGEST 
OUTDOOR STORE' 

MALE DONORS REQUIRED 
For the 

THERAPEUTIC DONOR INSEMINATION 
PROGRAM 

QUALIFICATIONS 
• 18-35 years of age 
• good health 
• no STD history 
• agree to physical examination 

COMPENSATION 
• For expenses provided 

ALL APPLICATIONS TREATED IN STRICTEST 
CONFIDENCE 

APPLY IN WRITING TO 
The TDI Program 
Heartland Fertility di Gynecology Clinic 
701-1661 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB, R3,1 317 
Ph 204-779-8888 

Projector 
news tips and 

story ideas: 
Phone: 632-2479 
FAX: 697-9080 



Crime and Security Beat 

Recent Incidents 
September 29th - Between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

an auto was stolen from lot North 4. 

September 30th - Between the hours of 8:00 a.m, and 4:30 p.m. 
an auto was stolen from lot West 4. 

October 3rd- Two wall clocks in Building B were damaged. 

October 4th- Vending machine in the Buffalo was forced open and 
a small amount of cash was stolen. 

Crime Prevention Tips (Telemarketing Fraud) 
The most common types Of phoneimail solicitation arc: 

You have won a prize that requires you to forward money to 
claim the prize. 

The selling of advertising in a magazine which is claimed to be 
for a worthy cause. The name of a commonly know charity is 
usually mentioned. Once again, it is required to send money up 
front. 

Although some phone solicitation operations are legitimate, many 
are not. Anytime you have to send money up front, you should 
be cautious. A call to the Police, Consumers Bureau or Better 
Business Bureau to check on the information claimed would be 
wise. 

Safe Walk: 
Safe Walk staff work Monday to Thursday from 4:00 p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. and Saturday, from 8:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. If you 
require an escort please contact Safe Walk. If you are 
working/studying in an isolated portion of the complex they 
would be pleased to drop by periodically. Security will perform 
this service outside Safe Walk hours. 
Safe Walk can be reached via the Safe Walk phones located at var-
ious locations throughout the College or by phoning Security at 
632-2323. 

"Let it relax, man." -Jay Whetter 
Read Whetter 

Every two weeks in the Projector. 
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Looking for 
ambassadors  

SECURITY NEWS 

By Debra Beck 
Staff Writer 

Dreyer surveys the parking lot. Three cars have been stolen in the past month. 

Ask not what your col-
lege can do for you 

but what you can do for 
your college. 

And when you're through ask-
ing, why not become a student 
ambassador? 

RRCC's Student Ambassador 
program was established in the 
fall of 1995 as a way to get stu-
dents involved with the promo-
tion of the College's image in 
the community. 

Headed by Randy Rummery, 
recruitment coordinator for the 
College Relations Department, 
the program recruits students 
who are willing to speak to large 
groups of students about the col-
lege experience. 

"I am looking for students 
who are confident and really 
good at interacting with all types 
of people," said Rummery. 

According to Rummery, the 
time commitment involved in 
becoming a student ambassador 
is up to each individual student. 

"It's more about the quality of 
time rather than the quantity of 
time. I look for a student to set 
aside a few hours a week or even 
a month to go with me to a high 
school and talk about their expe-
rience as a college student," said 
Rummery. 

op her public speaking skills. 
"I was always a little shy 

about speaking to large groups 
of people. Being a student 
ambassador helped me over-
come my fear and now I feel 
very confident when speaking to 
people." 

"This has really helped me out 
in the real world because now 
my job has me do training pro-
grams with 20 to 30 people at a 
time," said Hogan. 

Parking  lots pillaged 
By Brian Swinden 

Brewster with dog Harley. Harley came to Manitoba just over a year ago. statement to that fact posted in 
the west lots. 

Brewster's Harley priceless 
can't reach. 

"It's amazing what you can 
train them to do. Harley picks up 
every dropped thing, including 
change on the floor in the Crazy 
Ox," said Brewster. 

The dog doesn't do any heavy 
lifting but fetches fallen items, 
opens and closes the fridge and 
even hands the strings for the 
blinds to Brewster in the morn- 
ing, signalling the start of the 
day. 

The dog also recently learned 
to open and close Brewster's 
office door for her. 

"You have to make a game out 
of everything, if she hears panic 
in your voice she freezes. She is 
very sensitive." 

Other benefits 
Besides the obvious benefits 

of developing your public 
speaking skills, Rummery said 
he believes students may benefit 
in other ways. 

"The student ambassador 
experience lends itself to devel-
op leadership skills and I've 
heard from employers that this 
type of volunteer work rates 
high with them because of the 
high profile type of volunteer 
activity," said Rummery. 

Josh Kravetsky, who partici-
pated in the ambassador pro-
gram last year agreed with 
Rummery. 

"I made some great contacts 
in the business community last 
year who were very impressed 
with my involvement in the 
Ambassador Program. This vol-
unteer work has really enhanced 
my resume," said Kravetsky. 

If you would like some more 
information about the Student 
Ambassador Program, please 
call Randy Rummery at 632-
2115 or pick up an application 
from the College Relations 
Department in room D102. 

Advised of liability 
Shirtliffe said people are 

advised of the liability restric-
tions when they purchase a park-
ing pass. 

She pointed out the disclaimer 
on the parking application, which 
is signed by anyone wishing to 
rent a spot. 

"No matter what you do, no 
matter where you go, you have to 
take precautions," Shirtliffe said. 

Dreyer agreed. 
"We can only advise people to 

lock their stuff in the trunk before 
parking their vehicle. Don't 
tempt people by leaving valu-
ables in the passenger compart-
ment," he said. 

Head of Security Jim Dreyer 
said that other than the random 
patrols security conducts, there is 
little more they can do to prevent 
crimes of this nature. 

"We try to do as many patrols 
as possible and the (parking) 
commissioners keep their eyes 
open for any suspicious activity, 
but it is up to the owner of the 
property to ensure it is not 
stolen," he said. 

"Items like The Club' prevent 
crimes of opportunity, but if 
someone plans to steal a car they 
will find a way to do it," Dreyer 
said. 

Lydia Shirtliffe, in charge of 
student, staff, and visitor parking 
passes, said the College accepts 
no liability for stolen or damaged 
property, even though them is no 

S ecurity guards and parking 
commissioners aren't enough 

to deter thieves from stealing cars 
in the College's parking lots. 

Last week, George Stylianiu's 
black Ford Mustang convertible, 
equipped with 'The Club', was 
stolen during the day from the 
west parking lot. 

"You know, you leave your car 
in the lot for ten minutes and you 
get a ticket, but anyone can just 
come and steal your car in broad 
daylight," he said. 

This is only the latest of a rash 
of crimes and attempted crimes 
reported on campus in the last 
month. 

Three cars have been stolen 
since September 12. 

Locker assignment goes high-tech 
By Lee-Ann Darroch 

Developed speaking skills 
Tam Hogan, a recent graduate 

of the Business Administration 
program, said being a student 
ambassador in her last year of 
college really helped her devel- 

By Kelly Chernetz 

The first time Elly 
Brewster met Harley 

was at the airport. 
"She was the cutest little 

puppy. I stuck my fingers inside 
the crate she was in and she 
licked my fingers," said 
Brewster of her year and a half 
old yellow Labrador retriever. 

"I used to be really shy. 
Harley helped bring me out of 
my shell," said Brewster. 

Harley is a service dog for 
Brewster, who has been a 
switchboard operator at the 
College for the last 24 years. 

The dog came from 
Newfoundland when she was 
four and a half months old, 
already partially trained. 

Harley's main function is to 
pick up objects that Brewster 

decided not to because it would 
be too loud for the dog. 

Brewster said the dog's name 
came from her love of Harley 
Davidson motorcycles- one of 
the sponsors that helped raise 
money to bring Harley to 
Winnipeg. 

She was quoted the price of 
$8000 for Harley, which was too 
much money for her to pay 
alone, she said. 

Other sponsors that helped 
purchased Harley included the 
Rotary Club of Winnipeg and the 
Kinsmen Club of Winnipeg. 

Brewster said she thinks every 
animal has their own personality 
and that she could never replace 
Harley. 

"Harley is worth all the money 
in the world to me," said 
Brewster. 

Wanted to see Stones 
Harley goes everywhere with 

Brewster, who wanted to attend 
the Rolling Stones concert but We want your feedback... 632-2479 

Nursing program enters final year 

rr he Facilities Department is currently 
1 developing a computer program to 

manage the. Colleges entire locker system. 
Once completed, the program will significantly 

improve the way the Facilities Department can deal 
with surplus lockers and mechanical problems. 

"The new system will provide services to the stu-
dents for their lockers without delays," said Cant 

Asher, facilities technical officer. 
Under the present manual system, students expe-

riencing locker problems could expect a wait of 
three to five days to receive a new locker. Once the 
system is automated, the wait may be reduced to as 
little as two minutes. 

The computer program will also be able to assign 
lockers to students as close to their classes as possi-
ble. 

Presently, blocks of lockers are given to deans as 
required by students. 

College television production in works 
Jeff Eyamie ing for laughs this year with her 

new project: an on-campus tele-
vision production she has chris-
tened RedTV. 

RedTV should hit the Tower 
Lounge screen by mid-
November, televising anything 
students can produce- within the 
bounds of good taste, Rarama 
said. 

Sciences. 
Burrows said that due to health care 

reform, the scope of a nurse's duty has 
grown to routinely include many of the 
jobs doctors used to perform. 

"Certainly this is very positive for the 
students. The Nursing Department is 
pleased with the joint partnership and the 
change in [length of] program because it 
was too short," Burrows said. 

By Maria Doerksen  

This June, RRCC will graduate 
its last class of nurses enrolled 

in the two-year nursing program. 
In May 1996 the provincial government 

decided the two years was not enough time 
to educate student nurses, prompting 
RRCC to collaborate with the University 
of Manitoba (U of NI) in creating a joint 
program. 

"A more comprehensive education is 
required [for] the additional responsibili-
ties that a nurse is required to pick up," 
said Jean Burrows, acting dean of Applied 

Jill Hiebert, a first year nursing student 
in the baccalaureate program, said that 
while four years of schooling is over- 
whelming, it will be worth it in the end. 

"I will be more qualified and ready for 
the job and I'll be more comfortable after 
having the extra years of practical experi-
ence," Hiebert said. 

Scott-McHugh is not concerned about 
losing out on employment opportunities to 
degree graduates. 

"There are enough jobs out there if 
you're looking for them," she said, and 
added that she is willing to relocate to the 
United States for a job if necessary. 

Able to complete program 
Despite changing the nursing education 

strategy to the baccalaureate concept more 
than a year ago, students already enrolled 

in diploma programs at community col- 
leges were able to complete the program in 
which they had enrolled. 

Sharlene Scott-McHugh was enrolled in 
the diploma program when the decision 
was made, and agreed that the two years 
condensed the learning process. 

"They're probably right. I've had a lot 
thrown at me and not enough time to 
absorb it all," she said. 

The joint program is now a four year 
baccalaureate degree in which students can 
choose to study at RRCC for the first three 
years and then transfer to the University of 
Manitoba for the last, or attend the U of M 
throughout the full four years. 

'That Jay Whetter has a real attitude problem. Who does he 
think he is? First he says he would like to see more green 
space downtown, then he slags Disney, and now he's 
bitchin' about taxes. C'mon... Stop your whining, boy. 

-An Anonymous Instructor 
"Jill Macyshon's horoscopes are always so damn accurate..." 

- Anonymous Student 

programming while gaining 
potentially valuable experience. 

She said she hopes to produce 
one half-hour episode of RedTV 
per week. 

Anyone interested in helping 
out on-camera or behind the 
scenes can contact Rarama 
through her answering machine. 

"Yes, it's kind of weird, but 
leave a message," she said. 

Call 287-2191 before Oct. 31 
to get in on the premiere episode. 

Unlicensed surgeons are wel-
come. 

Fun and experience 
Rarama said she wants to give 

students a chance to have fun 
with creating, performing, and 
producing their own television 

Q omething funny is going 
L.3 on here. 

The message on Loida 
Rarama's answering machine 
should give you a tip. 

"Need surgery but can't afford 
it? Here, at the Discount 
Surgeons' Association, we offer 
low, affordable prices. Our sur-
geons may not have been able to 
obtain their licenses through nor-
mal measures..." 

Rarama, 	a 	Business 
Administration student, is look- 
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Getting a job... 

Cale eNews 
Cooks up in arms 
By Joe Dube are Facts 

The Web makes finding a job on-line possible 

Employment bank 
hits the 'net 

By Claudia Garcia de la Huerta 
Staff Writer  

"Beam me up Scotty'  and 
find me a job while you're at it!" 

Thic Past year Industry Canada 
has set up an electronic employ-
ment database on the World Wide 
Web called The National 
Graduate Register (NGR). 

The move has taken job 
searching into the 21st century. 

"It all started with the Canada 
Scholarships Program," said 
Jocelyne Voisin, communications 
advisor for NGR. 

"We started building a data 
base of all Canada Scholars that 
progressed to all graduates and 
then finally to all students cur-
rently in post-secondary studies." 

Voisin said she realized that the 
name of the database is a bit of a 
misnomer since it implies that 
only graduates can access it. 
This is not the case. Students are 
also encouraged to get on line. 

"Not only are there potential 
jobs, but we also list co-ops, 
internships and summer posi-
tions." said Voisin. 

Arts program. 
He said that because the cours-

es have different agendas, the 
sequence of the school terms 
doesn't coincide with the way 
they normally would year-to-
year. 

"Both courses are scheduled to 
do the garde-manger lab at the 
same time, one program had to 
take the afternoon," said Rew 

Anthony Chouinard, another 
cooking student, said he was 
under the impression he would 
keep the same school schedule 
that had enabled him to work 
almost full-time hours. 

"Financially speaking, I was 
counting on working a lot more 
than two days a week. My shifts 
start at 4:00 p.m. There's no way 
I can make it them on weekdays 
now," said Chouinard. 

He was invited to continue 
working part time after complet-
ing his work experience term at 
Moxy's. 

"The way it is now, I can only 
work weekends," he said. 

Rew said he could see why 
some students are upset. 

"I appreciate what the students 
are saying. It's just one of those 
unfortunate situations," Rew 
said. 

The impasse should end 
November 7 when the 
Commercial Cooking students 
return full-time to the industry. 

According to a pair of RRCC 
students, a change in class 

scheduling has Them sacrificing 
career related part-time jobs 
because they can't make it to 
work on time. 

The conflict stemmed from 
overlap in classroom time that 
developed when Commercial 
Cooking students returned from 
their work experience and had to 
share a classroom with the new 
Culinary Arts program. 

Commercial Cooking students 
now have to attend afternoon 
classes until 5:00 pm. Those 
classes used to end at 2 pm. 

The old schedule enabled stu-
dents to work pan-time hours 
after classes. Their new afternoon 
hours don't. 

"My shifts usually start at 4:00 
pm. Some days we don't get out 
until 6:00 pm. With one hand 
they're placing us in these jobs 
and with the other they're holding 
us back", said Alida Van de 
Giessen. 

Van de Giessen completed her 
work experience and was asked 
to stay on at Cin Cin's, a restau-
rant on River Avenue. 

David Rew, head of the 
Hospitality Department, said the 
scheduling overlap is due to the 
phasing out of the Commercial 
Cooking program and the imple-
mentation of the new Culinary 

them that an employer is interest-
ed in speaking to them," said 
Voisin. 

"This helps the employer and 
the prospective employee in the 
way that employers are able to 
pick and choose from a wide 
variety of resumes Canada-wide, 
and the onus is then put. on the 
student as to whether or not 
he/she wants to be contacted." 

Comments? Suggestions? Like the naked guy on page 6? E-mail us today! 

projectr@post .rrcc.mb.ca 

1-low it works 
This is the way NGR works: 
• Using an Internet connection 

and Netscape 2.0 or any other 
comparable graphics browser, 
visit 	the 	NGR 	site 	at: 
www.schoolnet.ca/NGR 

• Fill out the electronic eight 
page resume. 

• When you've completed this 
you'll get a user name and pass-
word which allows you to access 
your resume and update your 
resume at any time. You'll also 
get a tool page and a mail box. 

• Employers then log on and 
search for resumes (in anonymi-
ty). When they find something 
they like, they will send a mes-
sage to Industry Canada who will 
in turn get in contact with the 
person the resume belongs to. 

The employer gets no personal 
information on the applicant 
because the resumes are stripped 
of addresses, phone numbers and 
social insurance numbers. 

"We contact the students, tell 

the Projector 
News • Entertainment • Opinions 

Every second Tuesday 

International Employers 
Voisin said that although the 

register is a Canadian database 
marketed to Canadian employers 
and students, they do get interna-
tional employers who access it as 
well. 

"Again,we put the onus on the 
student," said Voisin. 

"We let them know that the 
employer is American or 
European, whatever the case may 
be. It is up to the student to 
decide if they are interested." 

"Right now there are 40 uni-
versities and colleges (RRCC 
included) and 175 different 
career centres on board with this 
program. We've had over 25,000 
matches," said Voisin. 

Norma Restall, employment 
counselor at the RRCC Job Bank 
said she is very optimistic about 
this pilot project. 

"I tell all students that come to 
see me to get on-line with the 
database," she said. 

"If they don't have a computer 
or Internet access, then they can 
use the computers available to 
them in the library." 

Up and coming projects for 
NGR include marketing campus 
recruiting campaigns to business-
es on line. 

"Rather than setting up at indi-
vidual campuses, for the low cost 
of $300 , businesses can reach 
universities and colleges nation 
wide in one shot," said Voisin. 

Coming soon will also be an 
improved version of NRG called 
NRG 3.0. This revamped version 
will have new and improved 
search mechanisms and will 
include the Federal Student Work 
Experience Program that stu-
dents can apply to. 

Strippin' it down to the news you need to know 

Falling in love? Looking for a mate? Pissed off? 
Make it public knowledge. 

Place a free message in the Projector. 
Our mailbox is located in Room DM-20 (The SA office) 

• Atek.mmtir#14'itt 	 
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APPLY NOW — DEADLINE OCTOBER 31, 1997 

Application forms for the following bursary is 
available from the Student Awards Office, Building C, 
Room 306. Please be sure all sections of the 
application are completed before submitting it for 
consideration. 

■ 3M CANADA INC. 
BURSARY 
Two bursaries of S700 each are available to full-time 
students attending Red River Community College. One 
will be awarded to a second-year Business Administration 
student and the other to a second-year Electronic 
Engineering Technology student. 

Criteria to be used in the selection process include 
satisfactory academic progress and financial need. 

MAMA...LOOK 
AT PAGE 19 

CAi 'TEL AT&T, 
-.111111111/-  
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Hans Ongsansoy, Entertainment Editor 
Phone: (204) 632-2479 Entertainment 	9 orts 8 
Don't cry for Kingston band 

With new tour and CD, Ontario's Weeping Tile is all smiles 
by Michelle van Rosmalen 
Staff Writer 

Intramurals in full swing 
despite fewer participants 
By Robyn Sabanski 

Health Awareness 
courtesy of the 

Wellness Committee 

O nl y  a few years ago, Red 
River Community College 

had the largest intramural sports 
facility in Canada. 

But the number of participants 
is dropping because the average 
age of students is now 25 years. 
Students aren't coming to the 
College directly out of high 
school as they have in the past. 

Since today's students have 

Ibcgan squirming in my chair. 
responsibilities such as family 
and jobs, they don't have time to 
be involved with extra-curricular 
activities. 

Not concerned 
However, despite this drop, 

one member of RRCC's 
Recreation Services said she isn't 
all that concerned. 

"We're now about average 
among post-secondary institu- 

—L 
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tions. There arc 1500 to 2000 
intramural participants through-
out the year, and there are 5500-
(1(X)0 people in the student body," 
said Karen Jamer. 

Jamer adds it is only natural for 
participation to decline as other 
time commitments add up. 

Regardless, the intramural sea-
son has begun for the 1997/98 
season with flag football and vol-
leyball running throughout the 
lunch hours. 

There is also currently a bad-
minton club. Anyone can play by 

signing up at the registration desk 
at the entrance of the North Gym. 

Jobs arc also a possibility as 
one student coordinator is hired 
for each sport offered. 

Either a student is hired or just 
volunteers, depending on his/her 
academic schedule. 

I was expecting a call from Sarah 
Harmer, the lead singer of Weeping 
Tile, and it didn't look like my 
instructor would let me go in time 
to catch it. 

Two minutes before Sarah was 
supposed to call I snuck out. 
Running down the hall and bolting 
out the doors, I got to the Projector 
phone with a minute to spare. 

I was a little out of breath when 
the phone rang. 

But when I answered, 	the 
woman on the other end had such a 
great voice all my effort was worth 

and Stick y 
I was on a roll of asking where names 
come from, I asked about the bass player's 
name. 

"Sticky's crazy," laughed Harmer lov- 
ingly. 

"She got that nickname from her previ- 
ous band The Shit. It's because she has 
these long, thin arms and fingers," said 
Harmer. "Besides, don't you think that's a 
great name for a bass player," she said. I 
agreed. 

Despite the fact that they haven't been a 
group for long, their newest member 
(Sticky) having joined them only last sum- 
mer, Harmer thinks they will remain 
together for quite a long time. 

"We seem strong - fresh out of the 
womb," Harmer said of her fellow group 

members. 
She's thankful they're all good friends 

since they'll be spending the next three 
weeks in the tight quarters of their van. 
They're currently half-way through 

their three-week, cross-Canada tour, 
and in fact, made a stop at our very own 
CMOR last Friday. 

"There are no private conversations 
that go on in that van," said Harmer. 
The group is used to hanging out all the 
time even though it is usually music 
related. 

"We're all from Kingston except for 
Sticky." said Harmer. 

"We just played in Kingston before 
we left, and last week went to see 
Thrush Hermit perform at the Toucan. 
All Kingston bands have played or 
started out there." 

Speaking of starts, Harmer says hers 
came in grade 12 with a band called the 

Saddletramps. 
"I started out by writing a couple of 

songs when I was 17 or 18, using the seven 
basic guitar chords," explained Harmer. 

Although it's usually Harmer who 
writes the majority of the songs, the other 
members offer suggestions and help with 
arrangements. 

"Sticky and Luther are also songwriters. 
I guess Cam our drummer is the only one 
who hasn't written a song yet," said 
Harmer. 

Harmer said the band has enjoyed win-
nipeg before, including when they opened 
for the Skydiggers at the West End 
Cultural Centre, and the Watchmen at the 
Walker. 

given the chance to interview a fairly well 
known band I should really be journalistic 
and come up with some not-so-obvious 
questions, but I was really dying to know 
where the name Weeping Tile came from. 
So I asked. "Hey I know you've probably 
been asked this a million times, but..." 

She didn't mind. 
"I grew up on the farm and the weeping 

tile is part of the septic bed," said Harmer. 
She explained how it helps drain the 

sewage and separates the water. 
"The grass always grows a little greener 

there. It was on our front lawn and when-
ever we'd have a Harmer family reunion 
my mom would yell DON'T PARK ON 
THE WEEPING TILE!" 

I thought that was a great story and since 

it 	 (from left) Weeping Tile's Luther Wright, Harmer, Cam Giroux 
Just from that first hello, I could have 

guessed she was a great singer even with-
out hearing her before. 

I had, however, been listening to the 
new Weeping Tile disc, entitled Valentino, 
and I knew that the clear and soothing 
voice I was listening to really can carry a 
great tune. 

Eager to hear more, I ask Harmer about 
the feedback the band, which includes 
Luther Wright (guitar), Sticky (bass) and 
Camille Giroux (drums), has been getting 
on the latest album. 

"Valentino really rocks more than the 
other two," said Harmer, referring to 
Eepee and Cold Snap, the band's previous 
albums. 

Not only did her voice impress me but 
she was so down to earth. I knew that 

A little 
exercise can 
go a long way! 
Pushing a stroller 2.5 km for 
30 minutes can do wonders for 
your health. It's that simple. 

Sharing a Healthier Future' 
..-P31117C/Pd177017 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION  REGARDING 
RRCC STUDENT HEALTH PLAN 

For the students who qualify to be on the Health Plan, the following is some important information you 
need to know: 

An update on HIV and AIDS, brought to you by the 
Wellness Committee 

• AIDS is the leading killer of men aged 25-44 in 
Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal. 
• In 1995 women accounted for 19.5% of all new 
cases of HIV, a rise of almost 10% over the previ- 
ous 10 years; 63% of infections in women are due 
to heterosexual contact, 17% due to injection drug 
use with the remainder due to blood products or 
undetermined factors. 
• The proportion of HIV-infected youth who are 
between the ages of 15 and 24 is growing at an 
alarming rate. Many health care workers believed 
that youth are especially at risk for HIV because of 
their experimentation with sex, alcohol and drugs. 
• Aboriginal people account for 17% of all new 
cases of HIV infection, despite the fact that they 
only make up 4% of the total population. 
• HIV transmission among injection drug users 
(IDUs) is an increasing problem that is not confined 
to Canada's major cities. The number of cases is 
rising steadily over time unlike the overall case 
numbers which have remained fairly constant. 
• Early results suggest that infection rates for 
young gay men, who weren't old enough to grow 
up watching friends die of AIDS in the '80s, are 
much higher than expected, perhaps higher in 
Vancouver than anywhere in North America. Gay 
men continue represent the greatest number of 
people who are HIV positive or living with AIDS, 
with the proportion who are between the ages of 
15 to 29 growing at an alarming rate. 

HIV/AIDS is not going away. As the epidemic 
spreads, a coordinated approach and dedicated 
funding for prevention, education, treatment, and 
research programs is needed now more than ever. 
We can do our part by learning all we can about 
the infection, supporting those affected by HIV and 
infected with HIV, and knowing that this is a chal- 
lenge that impacts all of us. 

** Your tuition receipt will indicate a $60 charge to you for the plan 

Opting out of the plan: 

If you already have an extended Health Care Plan (Manitoba Health excluded) you can opt out of 
the RRCC plan by taking the following steps: 
1) You have 30 days from your course start date to opt out of the plan - no exceptions will be 

made if you arc past the date. ie. If you started September 2nd your deadline is October 2nd. 
2) You must present your tuition receipt. If you do not have your tuition receipt to opt out conic 

and see us anyway before the 30 day limit and other arrangements will be made for you. 
3) You must present a physical copy of your alternate coverage ie., membership card or page from a 

policy manual indicating policy # and the name of your insurance company to DM20, Students  
Association.  • 

4) Refund cheques will be mailed after the deadline date. 

Adding Family Members To Your Plan: 

1) You have 30 days to add your family for an additional $60. 
2) To add your family you must be on the Health Plan yourself. 
3) When you add your family - you must present your tuition receipt and pay an additional $60 at 

that time. (Sorry, we do not accept personal cheques - cash only). 

If you quit school: 

1) You have 30 days to apply for change of status if you wish to receive a refund on the Health Plan.  
2) You will need your termination slip and your tuition receipt. 
3) Your rcfund is pro-rated - $5 for every month you attended school. 

• III 
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And the winner is.... 
When the Rolling Stones rolled through Winnipeg a couple of weeks 
ago, it seemed that the whole city was-a w;inner. But two RRCC stu- 
dents in particular must be especially happy that the legendary band 
made a stop in Winnipeg. In a contest sponsored by Red Carpet Food 
Services, Carrilee Wiebe, a Med Rad Technology student, won two free 
tickets to the show while Craig Holigroski, an Electrical Engineering 
Technology student, made off with a new pinball machine. Pictured 
above, from left to right, are Wiebe, Holigroski, Denis Laplume (Red 
Carpet), and Rick Saltarelli (Red Carpet). 

Shooting "schtick" with Gerbrandt, Ackerman, Thibault and Schneider. 

Upcoming 
SA Events 

Tuesday, Oct. 21 
Coffee and Donuts 
8:30-9:30 a.m. 
SA Office 

Wednesday, Oct. 22 
Movie Wednesday 
11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
Location TBA 

Wednesday, Oct. 29 
Movie Wednesday 
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Location TBA 

Friday, Oct. 31 
Halloween Bus Trip 
$13 at the SA 

Off-Campus 
Happenings 

Concerts 

King Cobb Steelie 
U of W Student Centre 
Oct. 17 
8 p.m. 

Superchunk 
Pyramid Cabaret 
Oct. 20 
10 p.m. 
$12 at Music City & 
the Pyramid 

Great Big Sea 
Winnipeg Convention 
Centre 
Oct. 26 
$20 at Select-A-Seat 

Wyrd Sisters 
West End Cultural 
Centre 
Oct. 30 

Skydiggers 
West End Cultural 
Centre 
Nov. 1 

Ilinode Taiko 
Pantages Playhouse 
Nov. 1 
8:00 p.m. 
$15 

Other Recommended 
Stuff 

Temptress Moon 
Cinematheque 
Oct 11-16 

the Projector 
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Entertainment 

Retro rockers a riot 
Entertainment 

Stones draw all ages 
by Krista Erickson 

Winnipeg's 
Heavy Early joke 
about mistaken 
identity, new CD 

by Hans Ongsansoy 
Entertainment Editor 

You CAN always get 
what you want...at a 

Rolling Stones concert, that 
is. 

The legendary rockers 
gave complete satisfaction 
to more than 40,000 chilled 
fans on September 30 at the 
Winnipeg Stadium. 

"When it gets cold, you 
call it Wintcrpeg. Is that 
right?" legendary frontman, 
Mick Jagger, asked his 
loyal audience. 

"It's not as cold as I 
thought," he added. 

Winnipeg was the first of 

adults. 
The reviews after the 

show were as varied as the 
ages of the audience mem-
bers themselves. 

"That was definitely the 
best concert I have ever 
seen," said Lindsay Brown, 
a Creative Communications 
student. 

Entrepreneurship student, 
Peter Vieira, said his con-
cert ticket was a waste of 
money. 

"I thought it. would be 
interesting to see what kind 
of a show the old guys 
could put on. It was bor-
ing." said Vicira. 

My Baby and Out of 
Control. 

Mick Jagger displayed 
his usual energetic show-
manship, while Keith 
Richards, Ronnie Wood and 
Charlie Watts were less 
flamboyant, but still just as 
entertaining. 

Ancient Babylon was the 
theme for the mammoth-
size stage. It measured 
177 feet wide and 80 feet 
tall, with a giant screen and 
fantastic lighting. 

The Rolling 	Stones 
attracted a crowd of all 
ages, ranging from young 
children to middle-age 

six Canadian stops for the 
Rolling Stones on their 
Bridges to Babylon tour, an 
event of charismatic musi-
cal performance and daz-
zling visual effects. 

The band kicked off the 
evening with an eye-catch-
ing display of fireworks, 
opening with the timeless 
song Satisfaction. 

Classic favorites domi-
nated the playlist for the 
evening; It's Only Rock and 
Roll and Brown Sugar, got 
the crowd on their feet. The 
band also played two of 
their new songs off Bridges 
to Babylon, Anybody Seen 

Rae and Jerry's Steak House seemed 
like an odd place to meet. a young rock 

band. 
I mean, Rae and Jerry's is a throwback 

restaurant, a place where one can magical-
ly transport him or herself back to a time of 
unprecedented posh culinary elegance: 
that's right, the early '70's. 

With its steel wall paneling and red car-
pets and chairs, not to mention the garish 
red dresses of the waitresses, this expan-
sive Winnipeg landmark is from another 
era entirely. 

That's why it puzzled me when Mike 
Thibault of Winnipeg's Heavy Early sug-
gested we meet in Rae and Jerry's lounge 
for a casual sit-down. 

Made up of twenty-something hipsters, 
the members of Heavy Early were proba-
bly still in Pampers when Rae and Jerry's 
was this city's definition of high-class din-
ing. 

But Heavy Early is no ordinary band. 
They too, are throwbacks: connoisseurs of 
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pop culture, past, present and future; firm 1- 
believers in music recycling, and blessed with 
an old-fashioned, self-effacing sense of 
humour, Heavy Early exude a quality which 
makes you believe that, like Rae and Jerry's 
Steak House, they too will be able to with-
stand the tests of time. 

"Have you been here before?" Thibault 
asks, after he's introduced me to the other 
members of the band, which include Paul 
Schneider (vocals and guitar), Sunny 
Ackerman (drums) and Wes Gerbrandt (bass). 

"I think so," I reply, trying in vain to 
remember when exactly. 

It doesn't quite matter that I can't though, 
as the band has moved on and ordered cock-
tails. 

mostly on the radio. Thibault mentions that a 
couple of weeks ago Power 97 played their 
single Sexy Chicken, and gave away a copy 
of their CD, entitled Stick It To The Man. 

To celebrate, they're holding a "polyne-
sian" release party at the Albert on Oct. 23. 
The idea behind it is this: when someone pays 
the cover, he/she will receive a piece of 
pineapple with a little plastic sword. If the 
person holds on to the sword long enough, 
he/she will then be entitled to a couple of 
bucks off the price of the CD. 

share certain physical traits with the fabled 
Jedi knight. 

Not to be outdone, Gerbrandt makes sure 
that I know Gavin Rossdale of Bush is sitting 
at the table, motioning towards the longer-
haired Schneider. 

And all this is before I even bring up that I 
initially mistook Ackerman's picture on the 
inside of their CD liner for that of Brenda 
Walsh, Shannon Doherty's old character from 
90210. 

To my disbelief, Ackerman says she's never 
heard that before. 

"We're actually a good-looking band," says 
Schneider, jumping in. "That's kinda why we 
formed...we kinda looked at each other and 
said, okay." 

So Thibault doesn't look like anybody 
famous? 

"Yeah, he looks like Bud Bundy, from 
Married With Children," remarks Ackerman. Terrorist flick unoriginal 

by Heather Baril 

Brit comedy 
reveals a lot 
by Cheryl Moore 
Staff Writer 

4 pp uck Naked'? Nah. Doesn't have much 
1) of a ring to it, does it? 
"The Full Monty". That's more like it. 
Means the same thing, but there's some- 

thing about the way those Brits turn a phrase 
that can make just about 

anything seem charming. 
Wouldn't you rather go to the loo' than the 

'crupper'? 
Positively charming is the best way to 

describe The Full Monty, a film about six 
unemployed steel mill workers in Sheffield 
who concoct a money making scheme that 
requires them to "doff their kit". That means 
to 'take off their clothes' - see what I mean? 

Positively charming doesn't pack the the- 
atres though. What helps is that this movie is 
also a laugh riot. 

Robert Carlyle (the psycho-banana H-
addict in Trainspotting) plays Gaz, a well-
meaning bloke who is full of money-making 
ideas and short on child support payments. 

When Gaz encounters a hormone-pumped 
crowd of women waiting in line outside a 
strip club, he's disgusted to find that his 
buddy's wife will be one of the eager patrons. 

"Are you gonna just stand there while some 
poof is wavin' his tackle at your missus?" he 
asks his buddy. 

It's only when they hear how much money 
is involved that Gaz and his mates consider 
waving their own tackle about. 

They enlist an introverted, suicidal night 
watchman, and their ex-foreman Gerald, a 
past-middle-age suburbanite with a penchant 
for garden gnomes. 

Unconventional rehearsals 
After a hilarious scene in which the guys 

audition more troupe members, the uncon-
ventional crew begin rehearsals. Gaz's son 
Nathan acts as spectator and critic. 

As a direct result of Gaz's influence, young 
Nathan is involved in stealing on more than 
one occasion, pounds back a few ales in a 
night club, and after eating Chinese food 
cooked over a car rad, is subjected to watch-
ing his father's painfully unskilled first 
attempts at stripping. 

But Gaz is so likable that, despite all this, 
he somehow manages to seem like a great 
dad. 

If this movie had been done by the 
Hollywood machine, there's a chance the 
implausible premise could have been turned 
into a piece of sophomoric claptrap. 

But director Peter Cattaneo gives us more 
than a slapstick stripfest. 

Now, I'm not going to go off on some tan- 
gent about how the stripping of their clothes 
symbolized the baring of their souls. 

But there's an undercurrent of gender poli-
tics, and it's handled with a light touch. The 
men each deal with their own personal feel-
ings of inadequacy and poor body image. 

Mark Addy, playing Dave, puts in a panic-
ularly scene-stealing performance as a man 
struggling with impotence and a weight prob-
lem. It's all handled sensitively but humor-
ously. 

"Anti-wrinkle cream there may be", says 
Dave, "but anti-fat bastard cream there's not." 

And for all interested, they do throw one 
delicious-looking stripper-wannabe into the 
bunch, but when it comes time for their big 
number you'll be too busy rooting for the 
whole lot of them for it to matter. 

than glib one-liners, which allow him to 
show the extent of his acting talent. 

The movie follows a somewhat typi- 
cal plot and uses some tired cliches, 
such as over-emphasizing the incompe- 
tence of any army that is not American, 
(especially Russia's) and portraying the 
United States as the world's savior. 

However, screenwriter Michael 
Schiffer and director Mimi Leder man- 
age to develop it into an interesting and 
suspenseful story. 

The scenery, especially at the begin- 
ning, is beautiful and Hans Zimmer's 
music perfectly suits the scenes it 
underscores. 

The Peacemaker is not the most orig- 
inal political action/thriller movie ever 
made, but it is definitely one of the bet- 
ter ones. 

on to find and retrieve the weapons 
before they can be put to use. 

With the clock ticking, a frantic 
search takes place across Eastern 
Europe before the terrorist's true inten-
tions are revealed. 

Spy kit idea 
It's a small gimmick, but the band prides 

itself on coming up with innovative little mar-
keting ploys like this one. Their bio, in fact, 
contains an offer for an underwater spy kit, if 
you join their fan club. It reads: "...Yes! I 
want the I leavy Early Undenvate• Spy Kit for 
absolutely FREE!" The next line? "Send 
$29.99 check or money order. Offer not avail-
able in Saskatchewan." 

Thibault explains that the spy kit idea actu-
ally came from the movie Goldfinger. 

In one scene, Senn Connery' is swimming 
through a lagoon, with a duck on his head. 
Although funny, giving away a "James Bond 
Duck Hat" just didn't have the same appeal. 

Schneider adds that the kit also comes with 
a joke flower that squirts water...underwater. 

"It's a laugh riot," says Schneider, "it's the 
last thing you'd expect." 

The cocktails have begun to run dry, so I 
ask if there's anything else. They remind me 
that they'll be on Power 97 again, the day 
before their release party, when the station 
will air a live session they have yet to record. 

How about a band philosophy of some sort? 
"Just give people their money's worth," 

says Thibault, "even if their money is only 
like $2." 

"I think we can give 2 bucks worth. 

Trip to Mexico 
Little exchanges like this are commonplace 

during the conversation. Another example 
comes during the band's recount of their trip 
to Mexico. 

They went down at different times but man-
aged to get together, and even wound up 
doing an impromptu show in the middle of a 
bull-fighting ring. 

Ackerman describes how she used an 
upside-down bucket to play bongos, while 
Schneider and Thibault strummed acoustic 
guitars. 

Gerbrandt wonders where he was when his 
mates were entertaining "the masses". 

"Don't you remember?" Ackerman asks 
him, "you were fighting the bull!" 

"Yeah, we've been all over the world," 
sighs Thibault. 

World travel aside, the band says they're 
now finally getting some local recognition, 

Maintain own personality 
After a few short sips of his martini with a 

twist, Thibault begins by detailing the roots of 
Heavy Early's catchy, surf-influenced musi-
cal style. 

"We're kind of retro, meaning a lot of our 
favorite bands came from an era like the '60's 
with surf sounds, like the Ventures and Dick 
Dale. There's not a lot of it, but there's 
enough," says Thibault. 

Schneider, who splits song-writing duties 
with Thibault, agrees, and adds that while the 
band borrows from a lot of genres, it still tries 
to maintain its own personality. 

"If it sounds good, if it's wimpy or some-
thing like that, it doesn't matter. When you 
don't try to define what kind of music you're 
making...and how everything has to be per-
ceived, then the originality will come across 
because you will eventually just sound like 
yourself," says Schneider. 

But trying to uncover who Heavy Early 
really is can be difficult at times, given that 
they all look like someone else. 

"Have you noticed Wes bears a striking 
resemblance to Luke Skywalker?" Thibault 
asks me. 

I mention that the blond bass player does 

Conflicting Ideologies 
Kidman and Clooney work well 

together as characters who must over-
come their conflicting ideologies to 
accomplish the task at hand. 

Kidman is perfectly suited for her role 
while Clooney is especially impressive, 
recovering nicely from his bland por-
trayal of Bruce Wayne in the widely-
panned Batman and Robin. This time 
his character has a discernible personal-
ity and dialogue that consists of more 

rre florists usually make for very 
exciting movies, especially when 

weapons of mass destruction are 
involved. 

Make those weapons of the nuclear 
variety and things really heat up. 

The Peacemaker is a prime example 
of just how hot things can get. 

Inspired by actual events chronicled 
in an investigative reporting article, the 
movie revolves around Dr. Julia Kelly 
(Nicole Kidman), a nuclear scientist and 
head of the White House Nuclear 
Smuggling Group, and Lt.-Col. Thomas 
Devoe (George Clooney), a U.S. Army 
Special Forces intelligence officer. 

After the theft of nuclear warheads 
from a Russian train, the two are called 



December 
Graduation 

GRADUATION 
CERE1VIONIES 

• Wednesday, December 10, 1997 
7 p.m. North Gymnasium 
Red River Community College 

❑ Graduates are to assemble no later than one-half hour before the ceremony in 
the Mall Level hallways of buildings D, E and E Signs will be posted 

designating the area where the graduates of each program will assemble. You 
will line up in alphabetical order, fill out a name card and then be escorted to 
the North Gymnasium to the section reserved for your program. 

❑ Graduation gowns and caps are to be wont Order forms will be mailed or 
contact the Information Centre, Mall Level, Building C. 

❑ Diplomas/certificates will be mailed out to students who are 
the graduation ceremony. 

❑ It is your responsibility to ensure your name and address on your student 
record in the Registration Department are current. To change your personal 
information, contact the Registration Department, C306, or phone 
204-632-2327. 

❑ If you enrolled in credit courses through Continuing Education, university or 
another educational institution, which may enable you to meet program 
qualifications for December 1997 graduation, please notify your 
Department Chair at once. 

❑ Following the exercises, a reception will be held in the Voyageur dining room. 

Information, Notice, 	t, 

unable to attend 
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Winnipeg Writers Festival 

October 14 to 19, 1997 
Featuring 50 authors from A to Z! 

Tickets for the evening events at the 
West End Cultural Centre are 

available through TicketMaster. 
$8.00 in advance and $10.00 at the door. 

Charge by phone (204) 780-3333. 
Daytime events $5.00 at the door. 

Discounts available for students and seniors. 

Look for your free Festival program at 
locations around Winnipeg. 

Questions? Phone the Festival Hotline at 
(204) 956-545L 

The Winnipeg Writers Festival is co-presented with 
The West End Cultural Centre and 

The Interfaith Marriage and Family Institute. 

IN ROTATION 
HEAVY EARLY 
TANYA DONELLY 
BJORK 
DJ KRUSH 
GREEN DAY 
PORTISHEAD 
TRANSONIC 
VERVE 
EPMD 
THE PHOIDS 
THE PERMS 

Sluggo (local) 
Pretty Deep 
Pluto 
Real 
Hitchin' A Ride 
All Mine 
We Will Not Die (local) 
The Rolling People 
Richter Scale 
I'll Smash Anyone 
Barbies and Monkeys (local) 
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Special Sundays treat 

NATIVE ART EXHIBIT 
& SALE 

British band returns from lay-off with another tasty disc 

The Sundays 
Static & Silence 
MCA/Universal 

reviewed by Brent Phillips 

The album gets off to a strong start 
with blues-rock songs such as The Oaf, 
That Song, and the exceptionally blucsy 

Look What I Found. Unfortunately it 
loses momentum very quickly, and the 
remainder of the songs plod along at 
mid-tempo without much variation. 

In Loving Memory Of... is not a great 
first outing, but it isn't extremely had 
either. 

These guys obviously have talent and, 
with a little more experience, it will be 
interesting to hear where they go in the 

future. 

and intimate sound has won the hearts 
of many fans. 

Not content with following current 
trends, the Sundays have created a 
sound unrivaled by other British bands, 
highlighted with their straightforward 
and personal style of songwriting. 

If you're already a Sundays fan, don't 
expect big changes on Static & Silence. 

Wheeler and company have come up 
with a plethora of intimate pop ballads 
very reminiscent of the band's previous 
works. 

But even if you're not familiar with 
the band, Static & Silence contains a 
dozen tracks that will still enhance any 
CD collection (Donnie Wahlberg not 
included). 

411a41411 hassellia 141 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS 
FRAMED/UNFRAMED 

David Hasselfield 
Sweet Metigoshe 

Blue Sax Productions 
reviewed by Hans Ongsansoy Big Wreck 

In Loving Memory Of... 
Warner Music Canada 

reviewed by Heather Baril 

Unfortunately for the Sundays, it took 
a roller-coaster, Donnie Wahlberg and a 
Rolling Stones cover for radio to dis-
cover their lilting rhythms and resonant 
sounds. 

Although the Sundays' first two 
albums, Reading, Writing and 
Arithmetic and Blind went gold in the 
US, it took the single Wild Horses from 
the Fear Soundtrack for the masses to 
appreciate singer Harriet Wheeler's 
winsome vocal style. 

The Sundays have enjoyed college 
radio success since 1990 and are return- 
ing to the scene after a five year hiatus 
with their third album, Static & Silence. 

Static & Silence opens with 
Summertime, a track which allows their 
catchy, melodic modern pop style to 
shine bright. 

Your Eyes showcases the combina-
tion of Wheeler's euphoric voice and 
David Gavurin's enthralling guitar, 
demonstrating why the Sundays' unique 

porting you to a smoky little jazz bar 
during the late `20s. Hasselfield's sax is 
more blucsy on this one, and is accom-
panied by an able backing cast. He 
offers a peck back at a time when going 
out on the town involved putting on 
your best suit, buying your girlfriend 
candy and flowers, and heading down 
to hear the best in shuffle blues. 

The rest of Sweet Metigoshe is simi-
lar, although some tracks sound like 
they could be real candidates for the lat-
est version of "New Wedding Classics" 
or something like that. The Party is one 
that jumps to mind. 

But for every track like The Party 
there's one like Dark Water, which 
meanders and grooves and generally 
leads you back to a time when sun-
beams dance across your face and a 
salty breeze is blowing. 

Even if the calendar says otherwise. 

PRICED FROM $50.00 

BY WELL KNOWN NATIVE ARTIST ERNIE SCOLES 

A PORTION OF ALL SALES TO THE UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN. 

Primus 
Brown Album 
MCA/Universal 

Reviewed by Heather Baril 

CANADA'S ROYALWINMPEGBALLET PRESENTS 

Item/ Spoerk Artistic Dtrectur 

In Loving memory Of... is the debut 
release from Boston's Big Wreck, possi-
bly the first rock band ever to be com-
prised entirely of Berklee College of 
Music students. 

It's the middle of October and while 
Mother Nature has been somewhat gen-
erous this fall, we Winnipeggcrs know 
that she'll soon have to give way to Old 
Man Winter. 

It's the time of year most of us dread. 
But thanks to local saxophonist David 

Hasselfield, we don't have to complete- 
ly leave the sensuous 
appeal of summer 
behind. 

On his new disc Sweet 
,%fetigosIze, Hasselfield 
paints a musical picture 
which represents all 
that is good about our 
warmest season. 

The first track, Sun, 
Sand, Sailboats (does-
n't that title say it all?) 
ebbs and flows like the 
waves on one of our 
fair Prairie lakes, mov-
ing from sections of 
uplifting sax to bouncy 
piano riffs with the 
smoothest of transition. 

The second track, 
Shades, builds on this 
feel-good motif, trans- 

First there was the White Album. 
Then the Black Album. 
Now, courtesy of Primus, we have the 

Brown Album. 
Yes, Les Claypool and his cohorts, 

guitarist Larry LaLonde and drummer 
Brain, are back and in fine form on 
their latest release which offers more 
offbeat lyrics against a funky, bass-
heavy backdrop. 

Primus inhabit an interesting world 
filled with an odd assortment of individ-
uals, all of whom get their stories told 
through songs such as Golden Boy, 
Duchess and the Proverbial Mind 
Spread, and Kalamazoo. 

Whether you're a Primus fan or mere-
ly someone looking for something a lit-
tle different, pick up this release and 
enjoy the ride. 

They don't come much more interest-
ing than this. 

review h 1 t or tu•ents •nSeto •er 
Tickets $1 Centennial Concert Hall Call 956.2792 
OR VISIT THE RWB BOX OFFICE AT 380 GRAHAM AVENUE 

PRE-SHOW CHATS WITH 0-94 FM'S BEAU & TOM START AT 7:00 PM Cr 
North America's first opportunity to see the ballet that has taken Europe by storm 

1997198 SUBSCRIPTIONS STILL AVAILABLE • SEE THREE SHOWS FOR JUST $24 
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Scott Brown, Editor-in-Chief 
Phone: (204) 632-2479 

Are teSt)000,:ifer cat' owners and 
stubborn`cats 
new cat by- law? 

punished by 

Kan Puchala 
Photo Editor 

All the controversy about the proposed cat by-law has left me 
somewhat confused. 

I understand the by-law itself and the implications it would 
have on the cat population of Winnipeg. 

It proposed that Winnipeg's cat population goes into hiding. 
They would only be able to show their furry faces with a leash 

tied unnaturally around thier little necks. 
If caught., a cat could be thrown into cat jail and await hi 

	  owner's arrival. 
The owner would have to pay for the first release and on subsequent releases. All 

that just for letting cats do what they've done for thousands of years- to be inde- 
pendent animals with an instinct to hunt. 

What I don't understand is the term "responsible cat owner" I keep hearing every 
time the subject comes up. 

What exactly does this mean? 
I consider myself a responsible cat owner but I'd be willing to 

neighbors don't. 
This is because I let my cat outside everyday. 
During the warm summer months, I often let my big orange tabby out m th i 

morning and I don't see him again until the next day. 
He takes advantage of the weather because he knows, as well as the rest of us, 

that Winnipeg summers are short, so enjoy them while you can. 
But I still consider myself to be a responsible cat owner. 
I am responsible because he is healthy, well fed, clean, bug- free, neutered and 

has all his shots. More importantly, I am a responsible cat owner because I let him 
do what instinct has meant for him to do- roam free. 

But I don't think I could ever consider myself a responsible cat owner if the pro- 
posed by-law had been passed by city council. 

This would have forced me and hundreds of other Winnipeg cat owners to keep 
our kitties cooped up- something that should be considered cruelty to animals 

It might not be as bad if he had been raised indoors from when he was a kitten, 
but trying to keep an adult cat inside after he has seen the light of day is cruel, not 
to mention next to impossible. 

Cats have a natural hunting instinct that draws them to the great outdoors. They 
also need fresh air and sunlight like every other living thing. 

Putting him on a leash wouldn't cut it either. Cats can't be treated in the same way 
as dogs. Unlike dogs, cats are independent and need their own space away from 
their homes and from the humans inside. 

If the proposed by-law is passed I would be forced to forfeit my self proclaimed 
title of responsible cat owner. 

I would be left with only two options. The first would be to uproot him from his 
loving home and ship him out of the city limits. He would have to aquaint himself 
with new surroundings and new owners. 

The second would be to visit the local vet to put him down. 
So I have to ask: how would either of theses two options make me a more 

responsible pct owner? 
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Inflammatory 

Bowel 

Disease. 

Only the Pain 

is predictable. 

Crohn's and Cellos 

Foundation of Canada 

Fondation canadienne des 

maladies innammatoires 
de rintestin 

With your help 

a cure will be found. 

1-800-387-1479 

Money must be growing on trees. 

Scott Brown 

At least, if you're a pro sports fan, that's what you've got to be 
thinking. 

Player after player in almost every North American popular pro 
sport seems to be coming along every day with a new dollar demand. 

	  And day after day, some rich owner grants his wish. 

Editor- in-chief 

 
The latest is basketball's Kevin Garnett. The Minnesota 

  Timberwolves' forward just graduated from high school two years 
ago. Now, he's making over S20 million a year for the next six seasons. 

Not bad for a 20-year-old kid. 
Then again, it's not his fault there's someone rich enough and frivolous enough to 

spend that type of money on a truly unproven player. The Timberwolves have yet to 
make the NBA playoffs, and while Garnett is no doubt talented, he can't. do it. alone. 
Therefore, you'd think an owner would save some money to pay talent to play along-
side of him. 

However, the most embarrassing example of how sports, its players, and the eco-
nomics of the game are going insane is unfolding in the Arizona desert. At the center 
of it all is our old friend, Keith Tkachuk. 

Tkachuk is the 26-year-old captain of the Phoenix Coyotes. 
Two years ago, when the Coyotes called Winter-peg their home, the Jets were forced 

to shell out close to S17 million over rive years to keep him from going to the Chicago 
Black Hawks. The contract was front loaded, so a majority of the money was paid to 
him over these last two years. 

Now, with a solid three years left in the deal, Tkachuk is demanding a brand new 
agreement. The reason - he is no longer making as much as the top players in the game. 

Just to sunnort his stand. he held out of the Coyotes' trainine camp in protest. 
Now, while Tkachuk may indeed be one of the game's best players, he is still obli-

gated to honor the terms of his deal until it's time to start thinking about a new one. 
Unless my math is really bad, that time is not now. 
It is absurd to think that just because the scale of pay has increased in the last. two 

years, Tkachuk is entitled to renege on a signed contract because it is slightly out-of-
date. 

To look at it from another angle, the Coyotes could not possibly think of approaching 
Tkachuk in the middle of his contract and ask him to take a pay-cut this year if he isn't 
producing according to expectations. 

Players' representatives would cry bloody-murder and the Coyotes would be in court 
faster than I could finish typing this piece. 

If the trend continues, the game of hockey will be in a lot of trouble, money-wise. 
They are heading for the crash that hit Major League Baseball a couple of years ago. 

At that time, the big-name players continued to make big-name dollars while fringe 
players saw their worth plummet to unseen levels. 

The reason - owners were running out of big-name money. 
Hockey hasn't reached that point as demonstrated by pugilist Tie Domi's recent con-

tract worth over a million dollars a season. 
The National Basketball Association, which sees players like Garnett, Shaquille 

O'Neal, and Air Jordan make over $20 million a season, has it a little better. All rev-
enues are shared between owners and players, therefore owners make money off play-
er-endorsements and players make money off gate profits in each city. 

However, the National Football League is in the best situation. That's because they 
have the dreaded SALARY CAR 

That means every team can only spend a $60 million/year to pay their entire team. 
While there are ways around it, the cap eventually catches up with the big-spenders. 

Take the Dallas Cowboys. They are a team in need of an infusion of young, talented 
blood. Yet, they can't afford it because they're still paying for the old, has-been blood. 

The salary cap is the reason a community-owned team like the Green Bay Packers 
stand on the brink of a football dynasty. 

The NFL also has a system of revenue-sharing amongst owners that allows cities like 
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To o Apile\I\ loni pegys To 
or aipei or lapel 

NEW ZEALAND 
Auckland or 
Christchurch 

Depart by 
30 Nov 97 
Stay op to 1 Year I 

2 Free Stops 
included. 
Additional stops are 
available for a fee. 
Check with Travel 
CUTS for full details ! 

.1... 	- 71 

'tit 	Kuala 
Lumpur  Lumur p 

' Aura la Or , 
New Zealand 

.. $ 1699 rt 
Tomes not indult:led 
Prices =viol, of time of 
printing (78 Sept 91 but 
subject to change without 
notice. 

"ThAVELCUIS 
499 Portagp Avenue, Winnipeg 783-5353 
University Centre, U of M 	269-9530 
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Dear editor-in-chief, College send- 

ing wrong 
message to 
student 
population 

Last week, it was "Drink the Town Dry"; 
this week it is the "Blow Out Bash". Two 
weeks ago, it was the "Kick Off Bash", with 
Octoberfest and an afternoon Kegger in 
between - and all this still in September!! 

What message is being conveyed to the 
students about RRCC? How is our image 

being projected to the community? 
Promoting the consumption of alcohol at 
RRCC events is non-productive and expen-
sive. For many students, it can be personally 
destructive by jeopardizing their academic 
progress and by eroding personal relation-
ships. It is a well-documented fact that alco-
hol consumption is associated with 
accelerated costs of health-care, social and 

educational systems. 
When much of our population is working 

towards a common destination in the reduc-
tion of harm caused by inappropriate drink-
ing, why must RRCC's SA continue to 
endorse and sponsor this nonsense! 

Rose-Marie Floch, 
Counselling Services. 

Sports, real life not exactly 
in tune with one another 

Who would you like 
to see get the College's 
cold drink contract - 
Coke or Pepsi? 

the 

Projector 
is looking for your opinion! 

Don't like what you see here or anywhere? 
Tell us about it. 

Be sure to include your name 
and you might see your opinion in the pages of 

the school paper 

Do it! Do it! Do it! I would rather see Coke because I'm 
an avid drinker and I think it tastes 
better. 

From hactretball to bird watching, ramping 
to canoeing, Canadians are improving their 
health through daily physical activity. 
What are you going to do today? 

Dave Kemp 
Entrepreneurship 

to, to\  5*, two\  ttytki,, too, tow\  tic tivoi\ toio\  vie\  toi,, 

' The Students' Association 
would like to Congratulate p: 

Ra jvinder 

tfs' 
tfk 

Sharing a Kochi -lie( Future' 
PRATICIPal77017 

Pepsi. Coke leaves a gritty taste in 
my mouth and leaves me with an 
upset stomach. 

Mike Buhler 
Culinary Arts 

Coke - it goes better with rum. 

Andy Swain, 
Bus Admin 

Neither. I prefer Bones Cola. If 
you've tried it, you'll know why! 

Brent Phillips 
Cre Comm 

Special thanks to 
tS, Red River Community Colleget$, 

	

For donating the Prize of 	tk 
1 term of Free tuition 

	

Vs, tisi 	t1.4•  

Grand Prize winner of the 
2nd annual Survival Guide 

"SA Stuff' Give away 

t. 

Green Bay, a town smaller than Winnipeg, to pay its top players big dollars. 
So, it is difficult to point the finger at one aspect in the business of pro sports. 
The players are just taking advantage of their good fortune and the owners are just 

playing within their system, trying to put the best team on the field. If you can afford 
to buy that success, why not? 

It's just too bad that type of success isn't in line with the real world. 
But then again, doesn't Joe Average watch sports to escape from that real world? 

At Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feet strongly about the quality of education .we provide to our 650 

students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an 
unmatched educational experience featuring: 

• A well-rounded, rigorous educational program; 

• Emphasis on clinical. hands-on education and 

experience; 

• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio. individual facult 

attention: 

• Clinical internships in 100+ community and 

four College clinics; 

• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning 

opportunities; 

• An internationally-known research center; 

• Final term full-time private practice 

internships globally; 

• A beautiful 23-acre campus featuring 

superior facilities; 

• A Career Services Office to assist graduates in 

job placement: 

• New state-of-the-art library to support education and research. 

For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 

1-800488-4777 
Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success 

N ORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC 
2501 W. 84th St. • Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431 
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The future of Gen X: 
Taxes, Taxes, Taxes 

Just what is the 
world coming to? 

by Jay Whetter 
Staff Columnist 

by Brian Johnsen 

A Generation X math test... 
Add up each Canadian's taxes until death, plus early retirement, plus an ample old 

age pension. 
The answer: 
You will be taxed like you've never been taxed before. 
In order to maintain the same standards afforded our grandparents and parents 

Canadians will pay, and pay, and pay.. And this all comes to light as the country pre-
pares to balance the books for the first time in 30 years. 

Canadians will refuse to pay that much tax. 
There are now four million seniors that receive an old age pension and raising pen-

sion premiums is all the rage. Paul Martin says the program will go bankrupt without 
premiums going up -- by 2003 they'll be double what they are now. 

You know those pesky deductions labeled CPP that nip at your paycheque, well 
they won't be so insignificant anymore as they balloon out of control. 
And that's for four million seniors, but by the time today's 25-year-olds retire at 60 
there will be more than twice that. 

Retire at 60, what a laugh. 
How in the world will this generation possibly save enough to retire. What kind of 

jobs are out there now? There may be plenty of them but they're either low paying, 
without pensions, or with companies that lay us off two weeks before we turn the cor-
ner on a comfortable pension plan. 

And what is that statistic about the average person having seven careers -- how can 
a person possibly build up enough years with one firm to get any sort of plan at retire-
ment age? 

The option: build our own pension. Buy RRSPs, take advantage of the one of the 
last remaining tax windows, one that could snap shut at any time. 

Save, invest in a retirement income, sacrifice your good years, and hope you live 
long enough to collect. 

A depressing thought, but what options arc there? 
Mortgage your house at 65, live for two years on what little value there's left in it, 

and then move to the streets and be forgotten for twenty years. 
The average person will need at least $500,000 saved to retire and maintain the 

same standard of living enjoyed while working. 
To save that much you better start now, because once the kids come, the parents get 

older, and taxes, deductions, and expenses go up, investing in your retirement will get 
harder and harder. 

Investment advisors will tell you how much better off you'll be by investing early 
rather than late -- it's significant. And it could help create peace of mind. 

The country that's retiring your grandparents and hopefully your parents isn't likely 
to retire you so comfortably. Generation X -- overtaxed and depressed -- will never 
cruise the Panama Canal, spend winters in Arizona, go out for dinner, or even learn 
Tai Chi. 

Unless we go it alone. 

Food Services' Newest Kiosk Mall Level - Corner Bldgs D & E 

Receive a Free Bagel Sandwich 
with every 5 coffees purchased 
(Value $2.30) 

Receive One Entry Form Per Purchase 
for a Colour T.V. to be drawn on 
Friday, November 28th, 1997. 

Perhaps it's just the way I'm feeling. 
Perhaps it's because I'm learning to read three newspapers daily. 
Perhaps it's due to all the hubbub surrounding the coming millennium, or the fact that 

I'll be forty when we cross that threshold. I don't know. I haven't figured it out, but I've 
found the last couple of weeks a very, very strange. 

There are earthquakes in Italy tumbling ancient shrines; there arc cyclones in 
Bangladesh; storms and fires hit the coast of southern California; El Nino spread drought 
throughout the Indonesian archipelago and the farmers and corporations lit the place on 
fire and now several million people can't see through the smoke to put it out. but this is 
not the part I find strange at all. In fact, this kinda stuff is almost routine. 

There were plane crashes, hundreds of people died; three people were swept to their 
deaths in the Pacific when a freak wave hit the beach on Vancouver Island; in Germany, 
three ticket buyers were killed when a man fell from the sky (apparently his parachute 
didn't open); an accused murderer told a jury that he did rape an unconscious young 
woman he found laying in the bush, but he didn't kill her. 

Can I quote my nephew here? Yeah Right!!! 
There was this woman in Toronto, a legal secretary, waiting for a ride home to her 

sweety. A man with mental problems decided that she was the exact type a person who 
was always picking on him or one of his personalities. He pushed her in front of a sub- 
way train. 

Now, I'm watching by back at bus stops. 
A rather major sportscaster in the United States of America pleaded guilty to an act that 

would have made J. Edgar Hoover blush, an act that he had publicly denied on numerous 
occasions. His network fired him immediately and then, two days later, said they'd con-
sider hiring him back, after he'd made a considerable attempt to get his life back in order. 

It seems Mary and NBC have fudging in common. One wonders of part of Albert's rec-
ompense might be a foceable and enforced separation from his panty collection. 

I could go on and on about drunken motorcycle-riding policemen, dangerous nuts poi-
soning family pets with Big Macs, 747 pilots spotting UFO's. 

But you'll probably thank me not to. And this is not the strange stuff I want to talk 
about, so I'll cut straight to the chase. 

The other week, the lions actually went to bed with the lambs. Israel and the 
Palestinians talked seriously about stopping terrorist acts. 

Can you imagine this? 
In B.C., a man who has lost his whole world - his daughter and four grandchildren -

told a crowd of mourners that their empathy and concern should also be expressed to the 
family of the murderer because they were victims too. 

That's not strange - that's noble. 
Now, just what is it that is happening to the world. 

I 
Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22) - A long term 
relationship is slowly turning rocky. If 
you want to save it start communicat-
ing. Interesting news comes your way 
before the end of the week. 

Gemini (May21-June21) - Severe 
mood swings leave peers wondering if 
you have an evil twin. Lighten up. 
Leave your problems at home. 
Everyone will be thankful for it. 

	AI 

Cancer (June22-July22) - Love is in 
the air this month. A relationship 
develops from a chance meeting. Keep 
your eyes peeled. 

Your 
RRCC 
Horoscope 

Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.21) - You've 
been working non-stop for the past 
month. Relax! Your body will thank 
you for it. A friend you haven't talked 
to in ages will enlighten you with some 
surprising information this month. 

Leo (July23-Aug.22) - Tempers flare 
between friends mid-way through the 
month. Is a petty squabble worth los-
ing a friendship over? Don't say some-
thing you'll regret. 

Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19) - A 
woman causes problems in a long term 
relationship. Don't jump to conclu-
sions. Be prepared to dole out some 
cash this month for an unexpected 
expense. 

By Jill Macyshon 
Staff Astrologist 

Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19) - Everything is 
going right for you this month. Take 
advantage of it. Get up the nerve to ask 
out that babe you've been eyeing all 
semester. 

Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22) - A steady sup-
ply of cash comes your way this month. 
A friend tries to set you up on a date. 
Don't feel pressured to participate in 
their scheme if you don't want to. 

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18) - An 
embarrassing situation leaves you 
wanting to hide away for a month or 
two. Don't worry about it. What 
seems catastrophic to you is soon for-
gotten by everyone else. 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

Have a Nice Day 
Tax Included 

Libra (Sept.23-Oct.23) - A new 
romance takes you by surprise. This 
could cause friction between friends. 
Set priorities. 

Taurus (Apr.20-May.20) - You're up 
the creek without the proverbial paddle. 
Money problems cause stress this 
month; a romantic relationship crum-
bles apart. (Boy, I'm glad I'm not in 

your shoes). 

Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20) - Still feeling 
light headed by some recent good news, 
well get your head out of the clouds. 
Relationship problems plague you this 
month. Both the family and romantic 
kind. Good luck. 



Start your 
future now. 

Need a job now? Want to learn a trade? We have operational, technical 
and support career opportunities for men and women in today's Canadian 
Forces. Join our team and learn skills that will last you a lifetime. Share 
in a proud Canadian tradition. For more information, drop by your 
Recruiting Centre or call: 

1-1300- 1356-1341313 
www.dnd.ca. 

NAIlona! 

Dotonco 
D*Slonse 
n ation ale YOUR PRIDE. YOUR FUTURE. YOUR MOVE. 

• Essays and Term Papers 
• Reports and Manuscripts 
• Proofreading and Editing 
• Resume Writing and Layout 

Prompt service. Pick up and delivery. 
Reasonable rates. Quality equipment: 
486 PC, HP LaserJet 4P Printer 

Call 489-8712 . . . now! 
"... Meeting all your typing needs" 
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COMING  SOON TO 
DON'S PHOTO 
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A little 
exercise 
can go a 
long way! 
Bicycling 8 km in 30 minutes can do 
wonders for your health. It's that simple. 

Sharing a 
Healthier 
Future -  et , 

pannapaumn 

photo by 
Joey 
Olasfcon 

Jessica Jordan flashes a smile while reading a previous issue of the Projector 

Iphotos by Kari Puchala 

Everybody's 
reading the 
Projector! 
(above) Bus 
Admin's Derek 
Burch catches 
up RRCC's 
news outside; 
(below) some 
Health Care Aid 
students do a 
bit of group 
studying. 3ET Void NDN'T !MOW YOU CAN 

TA LK AION-STOP 
ALL WEEaND coNg* ?? 
nooL 
mmilaPCS 
piumESCOR 

REE* 

COMING TOA 
IIBMRYAlCOUf 
NEAR You 

FOR ONLY 

including a FREE BUM 
*for details call 

PATRICK @ 221-3336 
orlive losPersor in the library Alcove 

I!EL 	AT&T. flare Cadet Inc. "'AT&T Gum Used soder Lice 

on Air 
aopy, 

PAGER 
DEALS !I 

Exercise Your Options 

$2.50 
Tuesdays 

57 Osten. a 477-5506 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Please call Julian at 668-7223 if 

interested. 
Community College students! 
We have the hours you have 
asked for! 

bound sales call centre requires 
reliable, enthusiastic sales people 
for part-time telephone sales. 
Please send resume to Box 755, 
Winnipeg Free Press, 1355 
Mountain Ave, Winnipeg, MB, 
R2X 3B6. 

Nurses/Nursing students! 
Robyn Brown Self-Employment 
Nursing Workshop. October 
25th. Register before October 
18th. Call 697-0558. 

6 pan-time sales people required 
immediately. 
Small, very well established out- 

The Manitoba Sacred Music 
Choir needs basses and tenors. 

Earn MONEY and FREE trips!! 
Individuals and group wanted to 
promote spring break! ! Call 
Inter-Campus Programs at 1-
800-327-6013 or 
http://www.icpt.com. Housing Accommodations! 

5 minute walk from RRCC. 
Home also has wheelchair 
access, utilities and cable 
included. Furnished bed and 
dresser. Share appliances. 
$230/month. 
Call 633-4697. 

For Rent! 
Single female parent to share 3 
bedroom bi-level house. Shared 
bathroom and kitchen. Private 
bedroom and living area in 
lower level with laundry fad]; 
ties. Located off Inkster 
between King Edward and 
Keewatin Streets. 15 minute 
bus ride to RRCC. 
5300/month including utilities. 
Female, non-smoker required. 
Call Sandy at 633-5886. 

Wanted: Roommate to share 
apartment. St. Vital area. 
Negotiable rent. Will share 
ride. Great apartment. Call 
Jo-Ann 257-7747. Leave 
message. 

Stirring Up a Storm: Feminist 
activism Across Communities 
and Universities will stir up 
the University of Winnipeg 
from October 23 to 25. The 
conference will feature over 
25 different sessions related to 
work down by women both in 
universities and at the grass-
roots level. Registration is 
free. For more information, 
call 786-9397. 

1 ENGAGEMENT ONLY 
ILFORD STUDENT NIGHT 

FEATURINGrs  

I LOVE WORDS! 
English tutor will help you 
polish your English skills, 
essays. letters, etc. Also 
resume typing. Phone Joan at 
338-2872. 

JOHN "THE ILFORD REP" WRIGLE 

ON LOCATION- 261 VAUGHAN ST 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 16, 1997 

FROM 6-8 PM 
FOOD & BEVERAGES 

WILL BE SERVED 

Is anyone interested in buying 
a cookbook filled with vege-
tarian meals, ethnic cooking, 
dietetic issues. elderly issues, 
and "fusien" cuisine? 
Original recipes as well as 
humour, quotes, and state-
ments of fact. 
Call Nerissa at 487-3804. 

Book your table now for the 
3rd annual Christmas Craft 
Sale at the South Winnipeg 
Family Information Centre, 
800 Point Road. 284-9311 on 
Saturday, December 6 from 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

WebTV is coming to Canada! 
Big S$ potential. Looking for 
WebTV distributors, FT or PT. 
Call 269-3116. 

COME ONE C ME ALL 
0 

, or 
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